
 

SAINT THOMAS MORE 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

636 W Ponce de Leon Ave 
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951  

www.stmgaparish.org 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
404-378-4588 

Fax 404-378-0506 
Mon. - Fri.  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM* 
*Office closes at noon on Fri. 
Closed for Lunch 12-12:30 PM 

 
SCHOOL   

404-373-8456 
 

EMERGENCY NUMBER 
678-337-8910 

 
SCHEDULE OF MASSES 

SATURDAY  
5:30 PM (Vigil) 

SUNDAY 
9:00 AM, 10:15 AM  
(Outdoor, weather  

permitting),  
11:30 AM, & 5:30 PM 

MON—FRI 
12:15 PM 

 
RECONCILIATION 

Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM  
or by appointment 

NURSERY AVAILABLE  
DURING 

9:30 AM and Noon Masses 
Due to COVID-19, the Sunday  
Nursery is currently closed.  

         December 13, 2020—Third Sunday of Advent 

 

As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.      

Report suspected abuse by 
Church employees and  

volunteers to the 
Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse 

Reporting Hotline: 
1-888-437-0764 

The Giving Tree gifts are due by Dec. 13. 
Please drop off your wrapped gift in the 
narthex or parish office. Thank you for 
your generosity!  

 THANK YOU! 

Thanks to all who contributed 
to our parish for #iGiveCatholic! 

We exceeded our $5,000 goal thanks to you! We raised a 
total of $14,382. We will use $5,000 to pay our insurance 
deductible from the storm damage and the rest will be 
used to fix the brick work needed at the Church  
entryway. STM parishioners are the best! 

 

  Spend an evening reflecting on the story of Advent and        
Christmas. Talks and guided prayer by Zoom. RSVP at  
 stmgaparish.org/adultfaith to receive the Zoom link.  

https://stmgaparish.org/adultfaith


At the weekday Masses this coming week, the presider will  
remember the following persons in his personal, private prayer 
along with all the living and dead. We encourage parishioners 
to say the names of deceased loved ones aloud during the 
“General Intercessions” if invited to do so by the presider. 
 
Mon., Dec. 14   Mathew John †  
Tues., Dec. 15  Kurian Vattanirappel †  
Wed., Dec. 16  STM Community 
Thurs., Dec. 17  Joe Chaney †  
Fri., Dec. 18  Mary Jean Voegtlin †  
 

Pray for those who are sick: 
Charlotte Collins and Carol Bayruns  
 
Pray for those who have died: 
Cathi Spornick  
 

Pray for those who were recently baptized: 
John Warren Guilmette, Hannah Price Guilmette and  
Elizabeth Edwin Guilmette 
 
Pray for those who made their First Eucharist: 
Autumn Pyron  
 

If you would like to have an intention mentioned in an  
intercession at Mass, please contact the parish office at  
404-378-4588. We will not accept any gift in return for  
praying for someone by name during the intercessions at 
Mass. In order to add a name to these lists, you must be 
either the person seeking prayers, an immediate relative of 
the one to be remembered, or have the express permission 
of the one to be remembered. 

PRAYER REQUESTS STAFF 

Tues., Dec. 15  Scripture Study with Louanne—1:00 to 2:30 pm—Contact bachner@juno.com. 
   Advent Evening of Reflection—7:00 to 8:30 pm—Zoom 
 

Wed., Dec. 16  Centering Prayer Weekly Group—7:00 to 8:30 pm— Zoom—contact mccolman@anamchara.com  
 

Thurs., Dec. 17  Ignatian Contemplation—12:00 to 12:15 pm—facebook.com/StThomasMoreDecaturGa/ 
   Divorce Group—6:30 to 8:00 pm—Narthex 
 

Sat., Dec. 19  Tai Chi—7:30 to 9:30 am—Mulhern Hall 
   Merton Book Group—11:00 am to 1:00 pm—Zoom 
 

Sun., Dec. 20  Scripture Study with Jerry Pendrick—10:15 AM—Register: stmgaparish.org/adultfaith/  
   Baptisms—2:00 to 4:00 pm—Church 

Fr. Mark Horak, S.J., Pastor 
mhorak@stmga.org 
 
Fr. Tim Stephens, S.J., Parochial Vicar 
tstephens@stmga.org  
 
Carol Palmer, Business Manager 
cpalmer@stmga.org 
 
Andy and Sarah Otto, Adult Faith Formation 
aotto@stmga.org 
 
Stewart Voegtlin, Youth Faith Formation 
svoegtlin@stmga.org  
 
Joe Messina, Director of Worship 
jmessina@stmga.org 
 
Todd Hines,  Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
thines@stmga.org 
 
Charlotte Collins, Administrative Assistant 
ccollins@stmga.org 
 
Corky Pagoria, Administrative Assistant 
cpagoria@stmga.org 
 
Shelly Stafford, Communications  
news@stmga.org 
 
Brian McMichael, Director of Parish Athletics  
bmcmichael@stmga.org  
 
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators 
rcia@stmga.org 
 
Shaun Bland, Principal, STM School 
sbland@stmga.org 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

The STM Parish Council is a group of active parishioners who advise Fr. Mark regarding significant parish matters  

regarding parish identity, mission, and ministries. Present members are: Cass Catroppa, Paul Blackstone , Juliette Johnson, 

Chris Marquardt, Mesrak Nadew, Steve Siler, Sujad Quinn, Terresa Ford, and Elizabeth Small. Parishioners who wish to 
communicate directly with Council members can do so at: parishcouncil@stmga.org.  

STM PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS 

mailto:mccolman@anamchara.com
http://stmgaparish.org/adultfaith/
mailto:parishcouncil@stmga.org


FROM THE PASTOR  

This is a reprint of a letter sent by Fr. Mark to all registered 
parishioners this past week via the US Postal Service. 
 
December 2020 
 
Dear STM Parishioner, 
 
Later this month we will  
celebrate Jesus coming 
among us as one of us.  Like 
any lover, our God could not 
bear to be distant from us.  
And like the best of lovers, 
our God in the person of Jesus gave everything of  
himself to us, and embraced everything of us—even 
our dying.   
 
This year, our celebration of God’s great love will be 
different. Because of the COVID pandemic, we are 
obliged to keep our distance from one another.   
Accordingly, we are offering several additional public 
Masses on Christmas Eve and Christmas day.  Some of 
these will be outdoors (weather permitting) or in the 
gym; all will be under strict safety protocols.  We will 
livestream several of these Masses for those who are 
unable to participate in person.  This Christmas will not 
be like past celebrations, but we will do the best we 
can to make it festive and inclusive.   
 
There is no question that this pandemic has harmed 
our parish community, and I worry what the  
long-lasting effects might be.  When the pandemic  
recedes, will our participation in Sunday Eucharist  
return to pre-pandemic levels?  Will we feel free to 
worship together with the same energy and intimacy?  
Will some of us have come to depend on other social 
and spiritual support systems during this pandemic?  
Will our parish resources recover? 
 
Yes, the pandemic has greatly affected our parish  
revenue.  Our first quarter revenue this current fiscal 
year (July through September 2020) is down  
approximately 20% from last year’s pre-pandemic first 
quarter.  To be sure, our expenses are also down, but 
we need a strong December to make ends meet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STM’s December collection historically amounts to as 
much as 20% of our total annual Offertory revenue.  A 
strong Christmas collection is critical to our ability to 
minister properly to you.  In other words, your  
Christmas gift to our parish community will likely be 
the difference between balancing the parish budget 
and suffering a large deficit at the end of the fiscal 
year.   
 
I understand that your family’s circumstances this 
Christmas may be different from last year.  I know that 
many of you are anxious about your family finances; 
some may even be struggling to make ends meet.  By 
all means, provide for the needs of your family first, 
but having done that, please give what you can to your 
STM family.  In turn, we will continue to serve you as 
best we can. 
 
The STM staff, Fr. Tim, the other Atlanta Jesuits, and I 
pray for you daily, and we wish you and those you love 
the merriest of Christmases. 
 
Fr. Mark 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 4 PM - 5 PM, or by appointment. 
 

RCIA: SPONSORS NEEDED 
Sponsors agree to participate in RCIA meetings (during 
Zoom) and to spend time getting to know their 
“sponsee” (which can also be online), and to attend the 
Masses where the RCIA rites will take place (several  
between now and Pentecost). If you would like to  
explore the spirituality and teachings of our Catholic 
faith, while providing a friendly face to an RCIA  
participant. Contact rcia@stmga.org.  
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in 
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to 
death, but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm 
and in need of the community’s prayers and support. 
The anointing can be given multiple times.  
 

BAPTISM  
To schedule a Baptism, contact Charlotte Collins at   
ccollins@stmga.org or 404-378-4588 or visit  
stmgaparish.org/baptism.  Note: Baptism classes are  
suspended for now. Links to the registration form and 
the safety protocols are available under Baptisms on the  
website.  
 

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST,  

AND CONFIRMATION  
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of  
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be  
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588. 
 

MATRIMONY 
To schedule a wedding, contact Corky Pagoria   
cpagoria@stmga.org , or 404-378-4588.  Note: Persons   
desiring to be married at St. Thomas More will be  
required to participate in a marriage preparation  
program. For more information on the sacraments at 
STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and click on “Worship 
and Sacraments.” 
 

FUNERALS 
In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish 
and ask to speak with the priest on duty.  He will attend 
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with 
funeral planning. 
 

HOME MASSES 
If you would like to have one of the priests celebrate  
Eucharist in your home for your family and friends, call 
one of the STM priests. 
 

LIVESTREAM MASSES 
We will continue to livestream all Masses (weekday and 
weekend) will be livestreamed assuming the availability 
of video equipment operators for parishioners who do 
not wish to or who are not able to return to Mass. 
stmgaparish.org/livestream 
 

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

PARISH FINANCES 

CORONAVIRUS PRAYER  

A Coronavirus Prayer for this Weary Winter 
By Kerry Weber 
 
Reprinted from America Magazine, December 4, 2020 
 

Jesus Christ, Light of the World, 
 

You understand what it is like to feel alone in the midst of great 
suffering.  Remain with us as we continue to endure the  
coronavirus pandemic. 
 

Awaken our hearts as we bear witness to the sickness, the  
sacrifice, even death. 
 

In these dark months we cry, "How long, O Lord?" 
 

Help us to watch and pray for signs of your hope. 
 

When we long for a world returned to normal, inspire us to 
work toward a world transformed. 
 

When we feel forgotten and lonely, help us to find solidarity 
through your love. 
 

When we cannot see your face, help us to see you in others, 
especially the essential workers, first responders and medical 
professionals who labor tirelessly. 
 

When we feel only sorrow in our souls, help us to know that the 
joy of the Gospel remains as true now as ever. 
 

When we feel only grief in our hearts, help us to find  
consolation in knowing that those who are sick or have died  
are held in your loving embrace. 
 

As we walk through this time of darkness, give us faith that we 
are headed toward brighter days. 
 

Give light to our eyes. Let us show that light to one another. 
 

Even in winter, when the ground appears barren, it is warmed 
by the light of your creation; seeds are nourished and green 
shoots are pushing up toward the sun. 
 
Jesus Christ, be our light. 

SECOND COLLECTIONS  

December 20—STM - St. Vincent de Paul  
December 25—Christmas Day - Catholic Charities  

WAYS TO GIVE TO STM  

We encourage you to contribute to the support of our  
ministry. There are several ways to contribute.  

* Come to Mass and place your offering in the basket  

* Send your offering in the mail to the parish office at: St. 
Thomas More Church, 636 W. Ponce de Leon Ave.  
Decatur GA 30030-2951  

* Sign up to make recurring contributions or make “one 
time” payments here: https://www.stmgaparish.org/giving/  

mailto:cpagoria@stmga.org
http://www.stmga.org
http://www.stmgaparish.org/


COMMUNITY NEWS     

L'ARCHE ATLANTA NEEDS YOUR HELP  

While you are doing your Christmas shopping this month, would you add L'Arche Atlanta to your list? L'Arche is a faith 
community for people with and without disabilities and they will soon open a second home and are in need of items, 
particularly new and like-new kitchen items, to make the house ready for its future residents.  
 
You can purchase items from their Amazon wish list, or use the list simply as inspiration to find your own deals or shop 
your own cabinets for items you aren't currently using. Amazon wish list: bit.ly/larchelist 
 
All items can be shipped/dropped off at the existing L'Arche house at 305 Mead Road, Decatur, 30030. If you have  
questions about items we are accepting, please contact rita@larcheatlanta.org.  
 

PARISH LIFE, PANDEMICS, AND THE PEOPLE OF GOD 
Wed., Jan. 13, 2021 from 7 – 8:30 pm  
Speaker: Susan Reynolds, Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Catholic Studies at Candler School of Theology  
 
2020 changed parish life in every conceivable way. Parish shutdowns resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic transformed 
liturgical practice while forcing Catholics to reconsider community life and participation. At the same time, uprisings for 
racial justice across the country have laid bare the ways in which the church has been complicit in the marginalization of 
Black Catholics and other Catholics of color. For the church, this year has marked a crisis in the original Greek sense of 
the word–a decisive turning point. 
 
In this webinar, participants will be invited to consider the fundamental ecclesiological questions raised by these new 
and emerging realities. In particular, we will examine how the Vatican II notion of the church as the people of God  
provides certain often-overlooked resources for a vision of parish life adequate to the challenges we face today.  
https://aquinas.emory.edu/ 
 

ELEVATING FLESH: WOMANIST ETHICS, AFRO-CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL, AND DIVINE ENJOYMENT  

Thurs., Jan. 28, 2021, 11:00 am – 1:30 pm  
Speaker: Nicole Symmonds  
 

This annual event is held the last week in January, near the feast of St. Thomas Aquinas.  Aquinas Day provides the  
opportunity for younger theologians to be introduced to Emory and the greater Atlanta community expanding our vision 
into the future of theological thinking.  
 

Aquinas Day Schedule: 
11:05-12:00 pm Worship Service 
12:00-1:30 pm Lunch and Learn  

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

"COME AND SEE": AN ADVENT RETREAT ON RACE 

AND PRIVILEGE 
The Social Justice Committee is hosting an Advent retreat 
on Sunday, December 13 from 1-5 pm. The season of  
Advent is a time of hope and preparation for the second 
coming of Christ, an intentional time to prayerfully express 
the deep longings of our hearts. These days we find a  
collective longing for racial justice in our country and in our 
church. Join us as we reflect in prayer and times of solitude 
on the ways the Spirit is leading us individually and as a 
parish community to journey toward racial justice and  
equity. Participants will need to read an article by Fr. Bryan 
Massingale in advance of the retreat. The retreat will take 
place at STM with an option to attend in-person or  
virtual. Those who participate virtually will be sent prompts 
for prayer and reflection on their own from 1-3 pm, and 
then join for virtual discussion from 3-5 pm. Visit 
www.stmgaparish.org/social-justice/ for a link to the article 
and to register.  

ST VINCENT DE PAUL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Corpus Christi Thrift Store at 4871 Memorial Drive in 
Stone Mountain is in need of volunteers to help stock and 
sell goods at the store. Call 404-292-4102 to find out how 
you can help. And don’t forget to shop at the SVdP Thrift 
Stores for your own home or your newly launched  
graduate. These stores are chock full of fantastic bargains. 
Find a store near you: svdpusa-thriftstore.org/find-a-thrift/  
 
Doing your Holiday shopping online? Don’t forget about the 
Shop to Give program that partners Amazon shoppers with 
St. Vincent dePaul charities. Check out this link to find out 
how to set up your Amazon account to automatically  
donate to SVdP with every purchase: 
svdpgeorgia.org/shop-to-give/  

http://bit.ly/larchelist
mailto:rita@larcheatlanta.org


PARISH NEWS       CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE 

SCHOOL NEWS 
WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT STM SCHOOL?  

JOIN OUR VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE! 
We invite prospective parents of rising Kindergarten through 
7th grade students to our Virtual Open House on Wed., Jan. 
6th at 6:30 pm. to get know the parish’s largest ministry.  Join 
us and learn more about how we provide academic  
excellence, joyful learning, and abundant faith in a safe  
environment with at-home learning options.   
 
Our National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence models the 
Jesuit traditions of the development of the whole child, and 
this year we are celebrating our 70th anniversary!   

Interested in learning more? Register for our Virtual Open 
House at stmga.org  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
For more School News, please visit stmga.org/news 

CELEBRATING ADVENT –  KINDERGARTEN STYLE 
As we’ve been preparing 
for Advent here at school, 
the kindergarteners were 
excited about and proud 
of the Advent wreaths 
they made during the first 
week. By creating the 
wreaths themselves, it 
helps them remember the 
color of the candles, what 
the candles stand for, and 
they are excited to use it!  
 

ORDER YOUR WREATHS AND GARLAND BY  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13TH! 
Brighten up your home this season with beautiful wreaths, 
garland, and centerpieces or send as a gift! STM School  
receives 15% cash back on each sale. Free Shipping! Order 
online now through Sunday, December 13th!  
lynchcreekfundraising.com/c/249110 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
  

CONGRATULATIONS!  

 

Gunther Avery Ritchie,  
surrounded by family  
including Deacon  
Nemchik, was baptized  
at STM on Nov. 28.  

 

 

 

 

 

John Warren Guilmette 
and his sisters, Hannah 
and Elizabeth, were all 
baptized on Sun., Dec 6. 
Shown here with  
parents, Timothy and 
Kelly Guilmette.  

 

MASSES ON CHRISTMAS EVE 

Noon (church), 1:00 pm (STM parking lot), 3:00 pm (STM 
parking lot), 5:00 pm (gym), 7:00 pm (gym), 7:15 pm 
(church), 9:00 pm (church) 
 

MASSES ON CHRISTMAS DAY 

9:00 am (church), 10:15 am (STM parking lot), 11:30 am 
(church) 
 

For Masses in the STM parking lot and Masses in the gym, 
bring your own chairs and wear a mask at all times when 
on STM property. In the event of bad weather, Masses in 
the parking lot will be held in the STM gym. Reservations 
are NOT required for outdoor Masses and Masses in the 
gym. 
 

Reservations are required for all Masses in the church. To 
make a reservation, go to: stmgaparish.org/reservations.  
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION DURING  

ADVENT 

Saturdays (12/5, 12/12 12/19) from 4:00 PM-5:00 pm 
Wednesdays (12/9, 12/16) from 7:00 PM-8:00 pm 

https://www.stmga.org/admissions1/important-admissions-dates/
https://www.stmga.org/
https://www.stmga.org/news/
https://www.lynchcreekfundraising.com/c/249110


ADULT FAITH 
“PEOPLE OF HOPE: FINDING JOY IN ALL THINGS” 
December 17 from 7-8:30 pm 
Facilitated by Andy Otto. Join us live, every third Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm., 
on Facebook for interactive conversation about how to find joy in all things. Ask a 
question, find joy in others. Featuring host Andy Otto with the Jesuits and pastoral 
friends of Ignatius House. Or subscribe to the podcast on your favorite podcasting 
app. Tune in at Facebook.com/IgnatiusHouse 

 

VISIO AND LECTIO DIVINA—THE ART OF JOHN AUGUST SWANSON 
January 26- March 16 
Course will be offered online via Zoom on Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30 PM 
This course explores two classical Christian spiritual practices: lectio 
divina (meditative reading and praying Scripture) and visio divina 
(meditation and prayer focusing on visual art). The art of John August 
Swanson will be the principal focus of the course as his serigraphs, 
paintings and poster work all have intense Scriptural references. Course 
participants will have the opportunity to deepen both visual and textual 
perception while also developing the practice of praying more  
attentively with attention to both text and image. Opportunity will be 
given for the exploration of other artists as well. Cost to participate: $125. Register: http://bit.ly/visiolectiocourse 
 

3-NIGHT RETREAT: THE GIFT OF CHRISTMAS: A GIFT FOR THE NEW YEAR  
December 28 at 6:00 pm to December 31 at 12:00 pm at Ignatius House 
Christmas, unlike any other holy day, there is a kind of a hush that comes… A clear and 
quiet solemnity… A moment of invitation and reflection that causes most people to 
pause and consider, if only briefly, what they believe about the coming and presence 
of God in their life and in our world. The Gift of The Son. This Gift reaches far beyond 
any particular custom or tradition, and it is profounder than the thoughts of any  
theologian. What, indeed, so inspires the human heart, our hearts, here and now at 
Christmas time? This Gift reveals that God not only created space and time: God  
entered them, became our flesh and blood, our kin, our child. Through this retreat, 
prepare to enter the New Year by reflecting on and praying with the great truth that is 
the Gift of Jesus’ incarnation.  
Register at ignatiushouse.org 
 

2-NIGHT RECOVERY RETREAT: CARRY THE MESSAGE: AA STEPS 11 AND 12  
January 1, 2021 @ 6:00 pm - January 3, 2021 @ 12:00 pm  
The last two steps in the AA 12 Step Program offer both a gift and a mission. The gift 
is an invitation to prayer to solidify our relationship with God as we understand him. 
The mission is to show by the way we live the hope and the promise of the Twelve 
Steps program, and the fellowship that comes with it. Prayer gives us a “glimpse of 
God’s will.” And the message we carry is that God, who is our Higher Power, can do 
with and for us what we cannot do for ourselves. That hope and promise we can 
share with others who themselves are addicted. Register at ignatiushouse.org 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This retreat is not suitable for anyone in acute withdrawal or initial stages of recovery. Please consult a  
behavioral health hospital. This retreat serves those seeking ongoing motivation for sobriety maintenance. 

This is a silent retreat.  Guests are expected to maintain a sacred silence throughout the retreat, including at meals, unless  
otherwise noted. 
 

3-NIGHT RETREAT: IGNATIAN SPIRITUALITY –  ALLOWING GOD TO COME CLOSE 

January 14, 2021 @ 6:00 pm - January 17, 2021 @ 12:00 pm  
This is one clear Revelation: God wishes to be in relationship with humanity. The 
question each one of us needs to answer: “Do I wish to be in relationship with God?” 
If, “yes,” then what need I do to allow God to come close? This retreat will include 
presentations and suggested prayer exercises developed to assist a retreatant in  
discovering their desire for, and deepening their relationship with, God.  
 

This is a silent retreat.  Guests are expected to maintain a sacred silence throughout the 
retreat, including at meals, unless otherwise noted. 

https://www.ignatiushouse.org/registration/people-of-hope/2020-12-17/
https://www.ignatiushouse.org/registration/2-night-recovery-retreat-carry-the-message-aa-steps-11-and-12/
https://www.ignatiushouse.org/registration/3-night-retreat-ignatian-spirituality-allowing-god-to-come-close/

